
Dear Free PA Family, 
 
Safeguarding our freedoms calls us to action! The assualts are fast and furious. These are a few reminders and other 
key items that have just arisen: 
 

1.     Just a reminder… Joe Biden hasnominated Nancy Abudu, a far-left activist, to be a federal appellate 
judge. The Senate must reject this radical and dangerous nomination! 

On January 10, 2022, Biden formallynominatedAbudu to serve as a federal judge on the 
United States Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit. This appeals court covers the states 
of Alabama, Georgia, and Florida, and besides the Supreme Court, it has the final say in 
federal litigation.This is a key judicial position. 
Abudu has a history of leftist activism that makes her stand out, even among the other 
liberal ideologues Biden hasappointedto the judiciary.From 2005 to 2019, sheworkedfor the 
leftistAmerican Civil Liberties Union, first serving in the organization’s “Voting Rights Project” 
and then becoming the legal director of its Florida chapter. 
In 2019, Abudu joined the far-left extremistSouthern Poverty Law Center(SPLC), right as the 
organization wasimplodingdue to a leadership misconduct scandal, as its director for 
strategic litigation. 
According to Abudu, her dutiesincluded“overseeing all of the organization’s legal 
programmatic work which, in addition to voting rights, includes immigrants’ rights, criminal 
justice reform, children’s rights, LGBTQ rights, and special litigation related to hate groups.”In 
other words — euphemistic terminology aside — Abudu had a key role in advancing the 
SPLC’s extremist agenda. 
PLEASE CONTACT YOUR SENATORS AND ASK THEM TO OPPOSE ABUDU! 

2.     Members of Congress are seeking to enact H.R. 6415 and S. 3954. These bills would prevent the Federal 
Reserve from issuing a digital currency, which would decimate personal privacy and implement a full-
fledged surveillance state. 
 
On March 9, 2022, President Joe Biden signed anexecutive orderthat, among other actions, instructed 
the federal government and the Federal Reserve toexplore the creationof a U.S. Central Bank Digital 
Currency (CBDC), and to draft a “legislative proposal” for Congress to enact. 
 
A CBDC would amount to amajor expansionof the federal government’s powers, allowing it to restrict 
our personal freedoms and implement its leftist agenda with no opposition. A digital currency would 
be centrally controlled by the Federal Reserve, allowing it to oversee all our transactions and thus 
obliterating privacy and anonymity. Additionally, the Federal Reserve would be able to set the rules for 
a digital currency — it couldpreventAmericans from using it for transactions that the Fed’s leaders and 
other globalist elites dislike. 
 
PLEASE CONTACT YOUR REPS ON THESE BILLS; SUPPORT THESE MEASURES & EDUCATE OUR 
LEGISLATORS ON THE DANGERS OF DIGITAL CURRENCY! 

3.     The Pennsylvania Human Relations Commission (PHRC), an unelected group of nine commissioners 
appointed by the governor, is proposing to circumvent state law and the legislative process to advance 
Gov. Tom Wolf’s harmful agenda that puts your religious freedom and bodily privacy at risk. 
 
This new threat is the PHRC's proposed policy changes to the defintion of sex, proposing a broad 
definition that would includes special classes like "sex assigned at birth," "sexual orientation," and 
"gender identity/expression." 
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These proposed regulations would effectively permit lawsuits against a host of Pennsylvania citizens 
who are simply exercising their religious freedomand seeking to recognize rights to bodily privacy. 
Theymay punish religious employers or wedding vendors, force women to compete against men, force 
doctors to violate their conscience, and remove single sex spaces for women like women’s shelters, 
dorms, or locker rooms. 
 
We have until May 9th to respond:The PHRC has a short period for public comment before they submit 
the new regulations for a vote of approval. You can share your strong concerns with these new harmful 
regulation changes through Monday, May 9th. Please join us by using ouraction alertto submit 
comments ahead of this deadline. 

 
Thank you for taking action for Freedom, Faith and Country, 
Anne Marie, Lancaster Chapter Lead 
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